HOME ED LOOKS
LIKE THIS...
SPECIAL POINTS
OF INTEREST:

wo of our teen editors
headed to the 19th century Acton Scott historic
working farm near
Shrewsbury in Shropshire this month. Turn
to page 8 to find out
more
his month we shine
our spotlight on global
Halloween traditions
from various cultures
around the world. Send
in photos of your celebrations for next months
issue… page 14
ead to the bubbling
cauldron, page 20, for
some frightfully delicious
treats our teen editors
have put together for
you this month...
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This Months Issue
This month our editors have been
traveling around the North West and
reviewing various home ed workshops
and education day trips that are suitable for the whole family.
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This is our third Issue of ‘Home Ed Looks Like This’, our admin
editorial team have been working hard each month and the results
speak for themselves. If you are over 11 years old, home educated
and want to join the team then let us know. Please feel free to share
the newsletter all support helps.
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Schedule of Events

OCTOBER 2018

 1st-3rd: The Big Draw
https://thebigdraw.org/
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 4th: World Animal Day
 7th: Grandparents Day
 8th: Canadian Thanksgiving
 10th: World Mental Health
Day
 21st: Everyone writes day, a
day set aside to ignite a love
of writing amongst our
younger generations
 28th: British Summertime
ends– clocks go back 1 hour

22
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24

29

30

31

25

26

27

28

 31st: Halloween

Awareness Dates Through October
•

•

•
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Black History Month
Breast Cancer
Awareness Month
World Blindness
Month
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The Big Draw

‘The Big Draw awards 7 prizes and hosts an awards cer‘The Big Draw Festival is for
emony showcasing the jawanyone who loves to draw,
dropping Big Draw Festival
as well as those who
events of organisations and
think they can't! It's an opindividuals worldwide, seportunity to join a global
lected by an expert panel of
community in celebration
art educators and innovaof the universal language of
tors. Winners are selected
drawing. There are many
on innovation, resourcefulbenefits involved with takness, facilitating widening
ing part: Attracting new
participation and engageaudiences and supporters,
ment with the theme. An
exploring the curriculum in
additional award 'The Peonew ways, bringing togethple's Choice Award' is selecter your communied by public vote’
ty, increasing understanding of a collection.... the list www.thebigdraw.org
goes on.’
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Blue for Jackson– Road Safety Awareness
Harrison age 1, started
his Home Ed Journey
from the day he was
born. He has many
friends; some that are
also home educated,
some that will go to
school and a couple that
will be world schooled.
Road safety is such an
important issue for
youngsters as our roads
and car parks are so busy.
We have been in touch
with a charity named
‘Blue for Jackson’ who
offer road safety packs
free to organisations who
can run their own ‘beep
beep day’ and also provide resources to parents
for low cost. We used
their book ‘Cars are big
and I am small’ to teach
these little ones about

road safety and the dangers of playing or running
in a car park. In this picture you see the little
ones trying out their own
Parking Pal Magnets
available to buy through
the charity. They had a
fabulous afternoon learning together and then
playing with some car
themed resources. Blue
for Jackson is a charity
that was set up in
memory of a toddler that
sadly died in a car park in
August 2017. His parents
founded Blue for Jackson
in his memory. Their
books ‘Cars are big and I
am small’ along with a
range of colourful parking
palls are available for sale
through their Facebook
page ‘Blue for Jackson’

Philippa Donegan

https://blueforjackson.com/about/

Femtinos Science Workshops - Now Online!
Femtinos run creative
learning workshops for
children aged 4 to 16
years old. We specialise in science and have
been running science
workshops and experiences in Birmingham
for a number of years,
working with a huge
home education community in Birmingham.
Coming from a home
educating family we

the need for an alternative, fun yet challenging
approach to learning.
Our workshops continually evolve from the
feedback we receive.
We've been considering
offering an online version of our courses for a
while so have decided to
give this a trial run!
We are intending to run
live online classes with a

small group of families
for our next course on
the Periodic Table.
We have two groups:
Primary (Ages 4 to 10
years) and KS3 (Ages
10 - 14/15).
Email workshops@femtinos.com
for more information.

The cost will remain the same as
our workshops in
Birmingham but
you will receive all
the resources delivered to you so
your child is still
experiencing the
hands-on element
which is fundamental to our
workshop delivery.
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Not Back To School Photo’s
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#homeedlookslikethis
to have your photo
published in the

No matter how much we love
home educating there’s a little part
inside many parents that feel a
pang of loss due to the lack of the
now ‘obligatory’ first day
back photographs that
bombard Social Media
every September! So we
decided to celebrate
that fact and share the
wonderful photographs
sent in.

“Our School is
so private you
have to be
born here to
attend!”
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Too Cool For School
Thank you to everyone who sent in a submission

Rochester Home Ed Picnic celebrating not going back to
school with a yearly tradition! Well Done Rochester!
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Story of a Minister– part two
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Charlie has just got back from a stressful day at Parliament because fifteen MP's have disappeared from the
House of Commons while it was in session. Charlie was
getting all the blame and on top of that his great great
grandfather, Frank Field, was very ill and was in hospital.

“fifteen MP's
have
disappeared
from the House
of Commons”

Because of the disappearances Charlie had to do an
investigation and the new MP for Hastings that replaced
Ben, the former minister for defence, seemed not to like
him that much. The new MP's name was Kumar he
was an independent MP that didn't like the big parties,
especially Charlie's party, the Conservative.
Charlie got a text from his mum. The doctors thought
that poison was killing his great great grandfather so he
said that he would get home as soon as he could.

“Open it in the
morning if I'm

The next morning the fifteen MPs just walked in saying
that they didn't come in yesterday because they were
busy in there own areas. Charlie got home as soon as
he could but the doctors where struggling and said that
Frank wouldn't make it. Charlie said goodbye and
Frank gave him a box “Open it in the morning if I'm
gone”, he said “and Good Luck Charlie Cartos and do
well please.”

gone”

“I will do the best I can”, Charlie said.
To be continued….

By R.K.Croman

GAME REVIEW: Smashy Road
Smashy road is a game that is on hand held
devices for free. In this game you have to
run from police and armed forces. You can
unlock different vehicles while playing the
game. There are common, rare and epic vehicles to unlock in the game.
HOME

ED
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Review by Ry Futers
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Monthly Shout Out’s
Have you got a shout out?
If so send us an email at

Skyla and Rosie Turton
completed their

homeedlooksllikethis.com

Little Laboratory
Award this month.

Shout outs can be used for
achievements, awards and
any important celebrations.

Well Done !

Congratulations
Alexandra Clifford recently
gained a degree in History and
Graduated at Canterbury. She
is continuing her studies to
complete her Masters in Modern History.
Taking an unconventional
route Alexandra decided
against GCSE’s and A level
qualifications. She started her
degree, aged 16, with the

Open University later using
the experience gained to
transfer to another University after her first year.

Alexandra

This is an amazing achievement and Alexandra makes
the home ed community
proud. Congratulations on
your degree!

Clifford at her
Graduation

GAME REVIEW: Scrap Mechanic
Scrap mechanic is a game
that allows you to build
anything that you want
using the materials that
are provided. You can
build a space ship or even
a flying house.

You can also do a multiplayer game with your
friends where you can
either do a build battle or
you can do a race with
your flying house.
Review by William Wilcox
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ACTON SCOTT– A working historical farm
'Tom Acton is a leading authority on Victorian farming and his enthusiasm is evident, for in an age when most landowners obliterated
all trace of the past to modernize their property, the Actons lovingly
preserved the history and heritage of theirs.' David Upshal, Executive Producer, 'Victorian Farm'.
The Acton Scott Historic Working Farm is situated in Shropshire and
their 18th century farm buildings impressive. The farm was chosen by
David Upshal for the Victorian farm series on BBC 2. The farm is the
realisation of Tom Actons Dream to continue the 19th Century Farming practices he grew up with. The farm has preserved traditions that
would likely have been forgotten otherwise. Several farms have since
been inspired by Acton Scott and incorporated some historical farming
into their work within the community.

The Victorian Farm
series was produced
by Lion Television and saw a team
of three historians, Alex Lang-

lands, Peter Ginn

At Acton Scott there are daily demonstrations of period skills and visits
from the Wheelwright, Farrier and Blacksmith, providing a picture of
life on a Victorian farm. A programme of traditional craft and trade
courses to learn about the forgotten skills of the past runs throughout
the year with lots on offer for home educated children.

and Ruth Goodman, recreate rural
life as it might have
been in 1885.

For more information on their events and course availability contact
Acton Scott via email on; acton.scott.museum@shropshire.gov.uk or
telephone 01694 781 307. The staff are friendly and approachable.
Acton Scott has something that appeals to every family member
regardless of age.

Nimueh enjoys a 3
day old chic held by
her older brother.

Teen Editor Farm Review
I went to the Victorian farm while we were there we got to stroke all the
farm animals except the pigs because they had a wall around them.
There were 3-day old chicks that we got to hold also but we had to hold
them loose because of how delicate they were. As we walked to the café there were goats everywhere and they were so cute, while we were
there we just played with this goat that stopped and let us stroke her, all
the others where scared of us. Walking around we got to prepare and
feed the chickens their food and my step dad got to cut the grass working with the Shire horses. We had a go at hand milking a fake udder and
prepared various feeds. There was so much to see and do and we cant
wait to go back.
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Tyler 15.
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Tyler, Anthony and Nimueh
preparing the chicken feed.
Turning the wheel grinds
the feed to the size
required. We then took the
feed to the free range
chickens to feed them. The
chickens have the freedom
to roam the farm whilst also
having areas dedicated to
their needs.

Teen Editor Review
This story can fit 100-150 words.
The subject matter that appears in
newsletters is virtually endless.
You can include stories that focus
on current technologies or innovations in your field.
You may also want to note business or economic trends, or make
predictions for your customers or
clients.
If the newsletter is distributed

internally, you might comment
upon new procedures or improvements to the business. Sales figures or earnings will show how
your business is growing.
Some newsletters include a column that is updated every issue,
for instance, an advice column, a
book review, a letter from the
president, or an editorial. You can
also profile new employees or top
customers or vendors.

William practices
milking a cow by
hand. There is a specially made statue of
a cow with working
udders and teats. It
enables visiting children to learn the
techniques time has
forgotten
Children playing with the goats that
freely roam the farm
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Victorian Recipe’s from Acton Scott
Recipes from the farm house at Acton Scott bring the
experience of Victorian culinary delights to your home ed
table this Autumn.

Traditional Wassail
Bowl

Apples Feature quite heavily in the Acton Scott cook book as
they were a main staple food within any Victorian Farm kitchen. Windfalls of Apples were preserved in jams and chutneys,
baked in pastries, cakes and puddings whilst unbruised fruit
was stored within jars in cool dark places to last throughout
the dark half of the year.
Here are some of our favourites:

Wassail Bowl
Take 8 cooking apples with two cloves stuck into the skin of each
apple. Cut around the centre lightly. Bake in the oven until soft. Remove cloves and place the apples into a large bowl. Add two pints
of real ale, 1 teaspoon ginger, a little grated nutmeg, 1 cinnamon
stick and brown sugar to taste. Heat till simmering. Remove cinnamon stick and pour over apples. Serve hot.

This potent frothy brew was traditionally drunk on festive occasions
from the Autumn Equinox throughout the Yuletide period and finished just before Imbolc. It is now associated more with the
Yuletide period. This is one for the adults to enjoy!

Spiced Apple Butter
1IB Apple Pulp, 12 oz sugar, 1/2 teaspoon Ginger, 1/2 teaspoon
Cinnamon, grated Lemon Rind.
Shropshire Fidget
Pie
Made by the Wilcox

Put ingredients into a pan. Heat and Stir until sugar is dissolved.
Simmer and stir until thick. Pot and store for later use.

Several jars would last over the winter period. A well stocked pantry was key to survival.
HOME

ED
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Shropshire Apple Cake
2 Eating Apples (chopped)
4 oz Sultanas
1/2 Teaspoon bicarbonate of soda
1 cup boiling water
6 oz Butter

6 oz Sugar
1 tablespoon Honey
1 egg

Mix the apples, sultanas, bicarbonate of
soda with the water. Cool.
Next add the creamy butter, sugar and
honey, followed by the egg and flour then
finally add the apple and sultana mixture.
Stir well and bake in a moderately heated
oven for approx. 1 1/2 hours or until
cooked through (get an adult to check).
Brush a little honey over the top of the
cake. Allow it to cool a little then serve.

10 oz plain flour

Victorian Toffee Apples
4 oz Butter
1IB Brown Sugar
8 oz Black Treacle
1 Tablespoon Vinegar
A dozen Apples and Sticks

Wash and dry the ripe apples.
Push Wooden sticks firmly into the
cores.
Mix the butter, sugar, black treacle and
vinegar. Boil until ready (usually 20
mins).
Coat each apple quickly and stand on
buttered paper to set.

This is a fun activity all the family can enjoy.

Shropshire Fidget Pie
6 oz Shortcrust Pastry
12 0z of fat Bacon or Ham chopped
1 IB sliced Apples
8 oz Sliced Onion

8 oz sliced Potatos
Sprig of thyme chopped
1/4 pint stock

Line a Pie dish with pastry keeping back
enough for the lid.
Layer bacon, apple, onion and potato,
seasoning with salt and pepper as you go.
Pour in the stock and add thyme.

Place a pastry lid on top and decorate
with the scraps.
Bake in a moderate oven for about 2
hours.
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Spooky Slime
•

1/2 Cup Cornflour

•

1 Cup of Water

•

Natural Food Colouring (green/black/red/orange)

•

Natural food decorations (sprinkles/spooky sweets)

•

A container

•

Spoon and knife for mixing

Method:
Pour 1/2 cup of cornflour into your container,.
Mix the food colouring (of your choice) with a cup of water.

Eco Friendly Slime

Add around 10 spoonfuls of the dyed water to the cornflour.
Mix well. It will appear rather crumbly. Slowly add more of the
coloured water to mixture, stirring each time, until it resembles
a slimy appearance. If you make it too watery you can add a little
more cornflour., too dry or crumbly add some coloured water.

Recipe that’s safe
and fun for the
whole family!

Once your happy with your slime you can add in your Halloween themed decorations.

Make your own Fake Blood
Congealed Blood:
Gelatin

Note to Parents: This is
a messy experiment and
food dye will stain!

Water
Saucepan
Red food colouring
Glass
Greaseproof paper

HOME

ED
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Boil 120ml Water. Add 1/2 teaspoon Gelatin.
Keep stirring until it dissolves– it can stick to
the inside of your pan. Take off the heat and
allow to cool for 15 mins. Add the red food
dye until you get the shade you prefer.
Over the following hour it will gradually thicken in a similar manner to congealed blood. If
you pour your mixture into a clear glass you
can make regular observations. You can, once
set, use it to make scars and scabs by making
shapes on greaseproof paper.
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OCTOBERS CHALLENGE
This month we are feeling rather spooky at ‘Home Ed Looks Like This’ and have decided on a Halloween Theme for our monthly challenge. Send in your Pumpkin Carving
photographs and any spooktastic crafts you would like to share. We look forward to seeing your imaginative creations. Painted and decorated pumpkins are also welcome.

Pumpkins carved by the Wilcox
family

Fancy Dress
Your never too old to dress
up for Halloween. Send us in photos of your Home
Ed Halloween Parties and workshops. Let us see
your creative costumes and tell us how you celebrated the spookiest night of the year

Anthony Lee, 8, decided to get into
the Halloween Spirit during his Biology lesson and created this gruesome fella and a load of skeletons.
‘This was a fun and different way to
learn parts of our anatomy, they
tasted really yummy’
Well Done Anthony

Email your submissions to homeedlookslikethis@gmail.com
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The Traditions of Halloween
Halloween in the UK has become an Americanised commercial event, but where do the traditions come from?

Pagan Altar to honour
the ancestors.

Our teen editors set themselves the task this month of finding out about several different Halloween traditions from
around the world. You will notice that there is a lot of crossover practices.

Paganpages.org

Samhain
Samhain (pronounced as sow’inn) is one of the most important dates in the Celtic calendar as it marks the feast of
the dead. Many pagans around the world also celebrate it
as the old Celtic new year (although some neo-pagans celebrate this at Imbolc depending on country of origin). Samhain falls on the same date as Halloween.

Samhain altar.
The Majestic carnival

Samhain Ritual

Samhain ritual with
Arthur Pendragon at
Stonehenge

Samhain has been celebrated in Britain for centuries and
has its origin in Pagan Celtic Traditions. It was the time of
the year when the veils between this world and the other
world were believed to be at their thinnest: when the people felt a closer connection to their ancestors. Later when
the festival was adopted by Christians, they celebrated it as
all hallows’ Eve, followed by all saints day, though it still retained elements of remembering and honouring the dead
to appease the pagans.
For most modern pagans, whilst death is still the central
theme of the festival, this does not make it a morbid event.
For pagans death is not something to be scared of. Old age
is valued for its wisdom and dying is accepted as a part of
life as necessary and welcome as birth. Ancestors are welcomed into the home with feasts in their honour.

HOME
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While pagans, like people with other faiths, always honour and show respect for their dead, this is particularly marked as Samhain.

Photograph of a pagan gathering.

A Samhain Poem for Children
Samhain is here, cold is the earth,
As we celebrate the cycle of death and rebirth,
Tonight we celebrate with those through the veil,
The lines between worlds are thin and frail.
Ghosts and spirits in the night,
Magickal beings rising in flight,
Owls hooting up in a moonlit tree,
I don’t fear you, and you don’t fear me.
As the son goes down, far to the west,
My ancestors watch me as I rest,
They keep me safe and without fear
On the night of Samhain, our pagan new year.
Author unknown

NB. In Neo Paganism Magick and Magickal are spelt with a ck not a c.

William Wilcox. 13
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Dia di Muertos– Day of the Dead
We travel next to Mexico and their celebration of ‘Dia Di Muertos’ (Spanish) more commonly known as day of the dead. You will
no doubt notice a fair few similarities with the Celtic festival of
Samhain.
Dia di Muertos is a holiday celebrated every year from October 31st
to November 2nd by Mexicans; whether that be people from the
South, Central, North, or any other regions of Mexico or people of
Mexican heritage living elsewhere. The 3-day holiday is spent honouring and remembering family members, ancestors, and loved
ones who have unfortunately passed on. The holiday is also known
to be split up into different meanings on the three different days;
October 31st is when the spirits of the children are remembered,
November 1st is a day for the passed adults, and November 2nd is
when the graves and tombs of their deceased loved ones are decorated and cleaned by families when they visit the cemetery.

‘The 3-day
holiday is spent
honouring and
remembering
family members,
ancestors, and
loved ones’

Origins of dia di muertos
Couple in costume
celebrating Mexico's
Día de Muertos in a
cemetery © MARIO
VAZQUEZ

HOME

The traditions and rituals of the Day of the Dead were observed for
about 2500-3000 years and were developed from when preColumbian cultures would celebrate their ancestors deaths for an entire month. They believed in a goddess named Mictecacihuatl, or the
Lady of the Dead, and that she was the queen of the underworld or
afterlife. These festivities would then modernize into the celebrations
we have for the Day of the Dead now and fell into the ninth month of
the Aztec calendar, which is about the beginning of August.
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Traditions and Celebrations
For the duration of the holiday, types of private altars called ofrendas (the Spanish meaning for offering) are built from all kinds of different objects and materials. These objects can include: marigolds or Aztec marigolds, a beautiful species
of flower known as the flower of the dead; calaveras, representations of a human skull usually decorative or edible (sweets), and also bread, fruits, nuts and
any other foods and drinks liked by the dead. Pictures of the departed are
framed and put up on the ofrendas too, sometimes also pictures or statues of
the Blessed Virgin Mary as well. Families will pray Assembling altars is one of
the main ways of celebrating the Day of the Dead.
Traditional food and drink are also an important method of celebration during
the Día de Muertos. The most popular dish to be served is called Tamales,
which is made from a dough and then steamed in a banana leaf or corn husk.
The leaf can then be removed before topping with cheeses, meats, vegetables,
fruits, or anything else an individual may like; or the leaf can be used as a serving plate. Another food that is commonly consumed is pan de muerto (aka pan
de los muertos or dead bread) which is known as a sweet roll, but from what
I’ve seen, I believe it can be similarly compared to a doughnut. The bread is
sprinkled with sugar and usually decorated with the bone-shapes of a human
hand. Today, many families will drink the beverages that their deceased loved
ones once liked as well as masa drinks such as atole and champurrado which
are very thick, like smoothie texture, warm and non-alcoholic drinks. It used to
be and was tradition to drink pulque, which is an alcoholic drink made from the
fermented sap of the agave plant. However pulque is now not the main drink to
be consumed throughout Day of the Dead.

El Centro de la Raza's 13th annual Día
de los Muertos exhibit

Calaveras dancers

Freya Turton, 13
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All Souls Day
All soul’s day is celebrated to remember all the people that
have passed and to remember everything they did. All soul’s
day is a joined day with all saint’s day. Another name for All
Souls Day is the feast of all souls.

Bangladash

On all soul’s day people usually attend their church that is decorated in black and go to graves of relatives to pay their respect
and decorate the area with candles for those who have passed.
People celebrate all soul’s day to remember the people they
loved.
There are lots of countries that celebrate this day such as Hungary, France, Italy and Ecuador.

Italy

The Eastern Orthodox churches observe several all souls day a
year to celebrate the lives of their deceased loved ones.

All Saints' Day is
also known as

In the west the celebration tends to be set to the 2nd November, however it is still linked to the three day celebration of All
Hallow Tide starting on the 31st October. In the Catholic
Church, "the faithful" refers specifically to baptized Catholics;
"all souls" commemorates the church penitent of souls
in Purgatory, whereas "all saints" commemorates the church triumphant of saints in Heaven. In the liturgicalbooks of the western Catholic Church (the Latin Church) it is called
the ‘Commemoration of All the Faithful Departed’. Anglicans
view All Souls' Day as an extension of the observance of All
Saints' Day and it serves to "remember those who have died".
The practices for All Souls Day vary depending upon the faith/
denomination within the Christian church.

All Hallows' Day
or Hallowmas

Czech Republic

‘We celebrate today the solemnity of All Saints.
This invites us to turn our gaze to the immense
multitude of those who have already reached the
blessed land, and points us on the path that will
lead us to that destination.’

United Kingdom

Pope John Paul II, All Saints' Day 2003
HOME
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Chung Yung Festival– China
The Chung Yung festival is celebrated in October, the ninth day of the ninth lunar
month. During this festival families will congregate at cemeteries to honour their Ancestors. Another popular activity for families celebrating Chung Yung is a hike to the cities
highest vantage points as it is considered to bring about good luck for the following
months. The hiking custom has its roots in the Han Dynasty {202BC-220AD) where
legends state a soothsayer advised that a man take his family to high ground on the ninth
day of the ninth moon. The man followed the instruction and when they came down
from the mountain found that their entire village had been destroyed and the people
slaughtered. Those in Honk Kong celebrate slightly differently and families go for picnics together. They tend to cook special cakes called ‘ko’ and are said to increase
chances of promotions over the year ahead.

The hungry Ghosts Festival
The Hungry Ghosts festival is another celebration not too dissimilar to Halloween. It’s held, however, on the 15th day of
the seventh lunar month. According to traditional Chinese
beliefs the seventh month is when the spirits of our Ancestors roam the earth. They create elaborate feasts in honour
of their ancestors and will make effort to appease any other
roaming spirit in the vicinity. For an entire month people
will burn offerings of money, occupy parks and piazzas in
order to make offerings to any roaming spirits. The live Chinese operas to entertain the spirits are beautiful and intricate.
Tyler 15 and Anthony 8
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The Bubbling cauldron
Welcome to the bubbling
cauldron, We three sisters
have put together a frighteningly ghoulishly tasty
menu to terrify your taste
buds with bubbling broths
to keep you warm this
Halloween.

potjiko

Yorknotes.com

‘Double double, toil and trouble,
Fire burn and cauldron bubble’
Shakespeare, Macbeth

Spooky Chocolate Cupcakes

‘By the pricking of
my thumbs
something wicked
this way comes’
William Shakespeare
Macbeth.

Ingredients:

Method:

150g Unsalted Butter

Heat oven to 180 degrees/ 160 degrees fan/ Gas mark 4

150g Golden Caster Sugar

Mix all the cake ingredients together in a bowl until
smooth. An electric hand whisk may be easier.

100g Self Raising Flour

Divide the mix between 12 paper cases.

2 tbsp Cocao Powder

Bake for 14-18 minutes, ensure they have risen and are
springy to touch. Leave to cool on a wire rack.

3 Medium Free Range Eggs
2 tbsp Milk (of choice)
A few drops Vanilla Extract

For Decoration;
100g White Chocolate
100g Milk Chocolate

Whilst cooling melt your white and milk chocolate separately.
To decorate, cover half the cakes with melted milk chocolate and the other half with the melted white chocolate.
To draw a web on the top of your cakes draw 3 circles,
one inside the other (concentric) and then using a cocktail stick and starting in the center, create webbing effect
by drawing lines at equal spacing.

Chocolate writing tubed icing

Anthony Lee, 8 made Skeleton Gingerbread figures

For younger children you can
add on jelly/icing/candy creepy
crawlies

Delishiousmagazine.co.uk
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Witches Broomsticks
Ingredients:

Add the flour and butter to a food processor and mix for about 20
seconds until the mixture resembles breadcrumbs.
Add the cheese and milk mixing for an additional 30 seconds until
the mixture forms into a ball.

175g Plain Flour
90g Butter, chilled and cubed

Remove mix from the processor and wrap it in clingfilm. Place it
in the freezer for 15 minutes.

90g Double Gloucester Cheese, grated

Preheat oven to 200g/ 180 fan/ Gas mark 6.

3 tbsp Skimmed Milk

Place the dough between two sheets of baking paper and using a
rolling pin flatten out your mixture into a rectangle 1cm thick.

1 tsp Marmite

Cut 6 broomstick shapes out of the pastry, about 10cm long.
Make cuts into the end to resemble bristles.

Baking Paper

Repeat until all the pastry has been used.
Mix the marmite with 1 tsp of water and lightly brush over the
brooms.
Bake for 10 minutes until golden.

Witches Brew; Pea and Bacon Soup
Ingedients:

Method:

1 tsp Olive Oil

Heat the oil in a saucepan, add the onion and gently cook for over a
medium heat for 5-6 mins until softened, but not coloured!

1 onion finely chopped
1 garlic clove crushed

Add the garlic and cook for an extra minute.

Bag of fresh whole peas

Stir in 3 quarters of the petits pois and add in the stock. Bring to the
boil and simmer for 10-12 minutes. Meanwhile grill the bacon until
crisp.

650g frozen petits pois
750ml vegetable stock
6 rashers streaky bacon
1 tbsp butter, optional

Allow to cool for a few minutes then transfer to food processor and
mix until smooth. You may need to do it in two batches depending
on capacity.
Return the soup to the pan and add the Peas in, the quantity is
down to personal preference. Allow to simmer lightly until your peas
are nearly ready. Add in the remaining petits pois. Bring to the boil
and simmer for 2 minutes or until the whole peas are tender. Season to taste and add in the butter if desired.
Serve your soup in bowls/mugs/themed containers.
Break the bacon into pieces and scatter over the surface of the soup.
The soup can also be made a day in advanced, the bacon is better
cooked fresh.

Image from bbcgoodfood.com
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For an
Alcoholic
version you
can add
200ml Vodka
or 25ml per
glass.

2 IB Cherry Juice

Add the Cherry Juice, orange peel, chilli,
cinnamon sticks, cloves and ginger to a
large saucepan.

Peel from 3 oranges (pared
with a veg peeler)

Simmer for 5 minutes then remove from
heat.

1 thumb sized Red Chilli
(pierced a few times but
left whole)

Leave to cool.

3 cinnamon sticks
10 cloves
6 slices of ginger
Dracula fang sweets (for
decoration, optional)

Chill for at least 4 hours, or any time up to
48 hours. The longer it is left the more
intense the flavour will be.
If serving to young children its recommended to take the chilli out after a few
hours.
When your ready to serve decant into a
jug. Guests can then help themselves or
you can serve from the jug into glasses,
with a straw and fangs to decorate.
If your adding vodka do so before pouring
into the jug.

Ingredients:
500g carton Passata
2 cloves Garlic, crushed
2tbsp reduced salt Soy
Sauce
1 tbsp Worcestershire
Sauce

Sticky ribs

1kg small lean pork
Ribs
Freya Turton 13. Tyler Wilcox 15.
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Really Sticky ribs
Heat Oven to 200g/ fan 180 degrees/ gas 6.
Mix together Passata, Garlic, Soy sauce, Honey
and Worcestershire Sauce
Add the pork ribs to the bowl and mix well to
coatevenly. Lay the ribs and all the sauce into a
shallow roasting dish. Cover with foil and bake
for 35 mins.
Remove foil and bake a further 45-60 mins tossing twice. When sticky and sauce has thickened
serve.
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Knowsley Safari Park Home Ed Workshops
We sent three reporters to check out the workshops at on offer for home educators at Knowsley Safari Park.
The workshops covered enrichment for the animals and food prep that was very
hands on.
The day was well organized and cost for the workshop also included entry to the
Safari Park.
‘I loved feeding all
the Animals. We
learnt about how to
make their lives happier. I preferred the
meerkat experience
but the bats were really clever and fun to
watch.’
Anthony Lee, 8

When we went to Knowsley safari park we got to make food for the
animals because they hadn’t had there breakfast yet. The animals we
got to feed were the bats and the meerkats. To feed the bats we got
food and a rope and put the fruit (we used apples and oranges) on
the rope and hung it up in the bat cage. To feed the meerkats we
emptied a melon and put live bugs inside and then went to the meerkats and put their food on the floor and watched them eat. Its hard to
pick a favourite experience as I enjoyed it all. I have a soft spot for
the meerkats because they remind me of my great nan because the
meerkats were her favourite animal. My favourite animal to feed was
the bats because when we hung the food up the bats went flying
around everyone’s head. Afterwards we had tones of fun driving
around and looking at the animals. We went inside the monkey enclosure and that was my little sisters favourite place because they
jumped on the car and sat next to her.
Tyler Wilcox, 15

‘I have a soft spot
for the meerkats

because they
remind me of my
great nan’
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Chester Zoo Home Ed Workshops
We sent our three reporters along to the Chester Zoo Home Education workshop day. It was a fabulous day however the education
room is quite a distance from the entrance so it can cause issues for
those with motability issues that may be attending primarily for the
workshops.

When we went to Chester zoo we went to two lessons on how we
can save Golden Mantella frogs and on how to save the environment. The golden Mantella frog is endangered because it can’t
find a place to live so we learnt about marking which is used to
keep records of the frog population. After the two lessons we
went around the park and looked at the animals until we had to
leave. The animal I liked seeing the most was the chimpanzees
because of how cute they looked and because I heard they could
speak sign language. I wanted to talk to them through sign language, but they were all hiding tired and most of them were
asleep. While going around the park we got lost quite a few times
due to the fact we couldn’t understand the map and didn’t know
where we were on the map. My brother with his amazing
memory managed to remember the way out the park. We had so
much fun.

Caption describing
picture or graphic.

‘We learnt about
marking which is
used to keep
records of the
frog population’

Tyler Wilcox, 15

Photos taken
by Anthony
Lee, 8
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The Golden Mantella frog gets its name from the vibrancy of its colour, they can range from bright
golden yellows to burnt oranges and red tones. Males tend to be smaller than the females with a
slightly different shaped body. The Mantella frogs are poisonous as they retain the toxins from the
insects that they eat.
The Mantella are critically endangered and can only been found in a small area of Madagascar.
Their habitat is rapidly declining. The zoo work with partners in Madagascar to help safeguard the
frogs whilst in their natural habitat. Staff are regularly sent to Madagascar to conduct population surveys using a technique that was created by Zoo experts called Elastomer Marking. This involves using fluorescent scilicone implanted under the skin to make frogs easier to identify. More accurate
results are vital in the fight to safe the Mantella.

INTERESTING FACTS
Where they live: Madagascar
Habitat: Damp and swampy areas of rainforests.
Size: Around 24mm
Weight: Less than 1g
Threats: Habitat degradation due to subsistence
agriculture, timber extraction, fires, and expanding human settlements.

‘Some of the

Chester zoo is a zoo where you can go look at all sorts of animals
that you wouldn’t get to see in the wild her in the UK. Some of the
Orangutans at Chester zoo can do BSL (British sign language) as
they are taught by the zoo keepers. Chester zoo also have a train
line that goes around all the animal enclosures slowly so if you
can’t walk you can still go around a lot of the park and see all the
animals. Chester zoo are home to the Golden Mantella Frogs from
Africa which are endangered and they are the size of your fingers
knuckle.
William Wilcox 13

Orangutans at
Chester zoo can
do BSL (British
sign language)
as they are
taught by the
zoo keepers.’
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Lancashire events
Burnley
Tuesday 2nd October
Gymnastics
Key:

The Best Centre

Burnley– BS

Rawtenstall Library

10.30am

Jumpworks

11am

Thursday 4th October

(W)- Weekly
SD– Sibling Discount
BS– Block Session
PP– Per Person
PC– Per Child

Yoga

Friday 5th October
Jumpworks
Preston

PF– Per Family

Tuesday 2nd October

A+C– Adult + Child

Trampolining

Energi Preston (w)

12-1pm £4pp

F– Free

Nature Journaling

Longton NR

1pm

Don– Donation

Tuesday 11th October
Latin Taster Session Big world, little learners 1-1.45pm £2pp

age 9-12

Latin Taster Session BGWL

age 13+

2-2.45pm £2.50

Tuesday 30th October
Halloween Party

Tarleton Cricket Club 1-3.30pm £6pf

Chorley
Monday 1st October
Craft & Play

Eaves Green CC

1.30-2.15pm

£1PC Don

Photography

Eaves Green CC

2.30-3.30pm

£6PC

Puddletown Pirates

1pm

Thursday 4th October
Meet Up

£1.85PC

Saturday 6th October
Volunteer Conservation Rivington Gardens 9.45am-3.30pm

F

Monday 8th October
Beginners Spanish

Eaves Green CC

1.30pm-2.15pm £28PC 7Wks

Lindel in Furness

Mon 29th October
Classifications
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Safari Zoo LA12 0LU 10am-5pm
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Southport
Thursday 4th October
Jump Warehouse

Southport

(w)

12.45pm

£5PP

Tuesday 9th October
Swimming

Formby Baths (w)

1.30pm

Bikdale

10am-2pm

£15PC SD

Wild dandelions

10.30-12.3o

£8 A+C, SD, <2F

Wednesday 24th October
Horror Writing Workshop
Friday 26th October
Harry Potter Forest Sch (6-11yrs)
Liverpool
Mon 1st October
Drama 10+

Big You Little You (w )

10-11am

£6PC SD

Infant Spanish

BYLY (w)

10.15-11am

£6PC SD

Toddler Yoga

BYLY (w)

10.30-11.15

£6PC SD

Drama 4-10yrs

BYLY (w)

11-12pm

£6PC SD

Junior Spanish 8+

BYLY (w)

12-1pm

£6PC SD

Yoga 8+

BYLY (w)

1.30-2.30pm

£6PC SD

GAP (w)

12.30-2.30pm £5PF Don

Multisports Primary

I M Marsh Campus (w)

12.30-1.30pm £4PC SD

Multisports Seniors

I M Marsh Campus (w)

1.45-2.45pm

£4PC SD

ENWC Meet Up

Calderstones Park (w)

10-11am

50p PC Don

Sewing Lessons 8+

Halewood (w)

9.30-11.30am £65PC/ £10pw (8wks)

Museum of Liverpool

11.30am

Free

Book Online

Museum of Liverpool

1.15pm

Free

Book Online

Tues 2nd October
Meet Up
Weds 3rd October

Fri 5th October

Tuesday 9th October
History of Liverpool
Thursday 11th October
Home from home
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Cheshire Events
Wirral

Friday 5th October
Giants Spectacular Picnic

Culture Wirral

Waiting List

Saturday 27th October
Key:

Halloween Family Fun(2-11yrs) Storeton Woods, CH63

(W)- Weekly

Book Online <2F 4pm

SD– Sibling
Discount
BS– Block Session

New Ferry

PP– Per Person

Monday October 1st

PC– Per Child

Meet Up (w)

New Ferry Village Hall

1.30-3.30pm

£3.50PF

Crewe Lifestyles

1.10-2.15pm

£3PP

Good Time Charlies

10.30am-2pm

PF– Per Family
A+C– Adult + Child
F– Free
<2F– Under 2s Free
Don– Donation

Crewe

Tuesday 2nd October
HE Sports (ks2/3)
Thurs 4th October
Meet Up

Saturday 13th October
Wizard of Oz

Crewe Lyceum

7-9.30pm

Book Online

SEN & HE Info Event Holmes Chapel CC

10am-1pm

Drop In

Nantwich History

Nantwich Museum

10am-12pm

£3.50PC

Tarporley, Cheshire

10.30-2.30pm £4PC

Friday 19th October

Friday 26th October
Bunbury Mill (5+)
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Warrington

Monday 15th October
Roller Disco

Thelwall Parish Hall

6.30-8.30pm

£4PF

Marbury Park, CW9 6AT

1-3pm

£7PC

Thelwall Parish Hall

11am-2pm

Fearnhead CC

4-8pm

£5PF Food Share

Runcorn Hill NR

10am

Free- Food Share

Friday 19th October
Fairies in the Woods
Monday 29th October
Meet Up
Wednesday 31st October
Halloween Party

Widnes and Runcorn

Tuesday 2nd October
Outdoor Fun

Manchester Events
Tuesday 2nd October
Boardgames 4-18yrs Fanboy 3, Hilton St, M1 1EL
£2PC (game credit) (1st Tue Monthly)
Friday 5th October
Playfactor
Chillfactor, Manc
<1 £1.95, 1-4 £4.95, 5-16 £7.95
Wednesday 17th October
Boardgames 4-18yrs Fanboy 3, Hilton St, M1 1EL
£2PC (game credit) (3rd Wed Monthly)
Saturday 20th October
Resource Sale
St Marks Parish Hall, Stockport
£5 per table
Friday 26th October
Martial Arts 6-15yrs Henshall Brazillian Jui Jitsu, M40 1qw (w onwards) £5PC, £8 2 or more.
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The home ed newsletter is written by Home

Home Ed Looks Like This

Home Education Community Newsletter

Educated Teens for the Home Education
Community.

If you would like to join the team then head
over to our FB Group
Home Ed Looks Like This– Family Newsletter
and let us know!

E-mail: homeedlookslikethis.com

HELLT

